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Kuroki’s Army in Good 

irits—Rojestveiuky * 

at Tokio

fetersburg, June 2.—The tmmedl- 
-Hwwtion of the imperial reforms 
to be the only thing which can 

 ̂ government from the wrath 
populace. The truth is now 
to the humblest people of the 
•nd will soon spread through 

e, and the mutterlngs of the 
are certain to have an ominous 

on the army a t the front. It is 
that the revolutionists and sc 
ore planning to take advan- 

of the government’s discomfiture 
ng demonstrations and renew

al strike*- As a precautionary 
more guard regiments have 

ordered back from camp and ad- 
Cossack reinforcements have 

brought to St. Petersburg. The 
also consider that the gov

' t  is at last in a corner and that 
. has come to strike. The press 
îr  asks—it threatens. The Slo- 
moming menaces the govern- 

boldly declaring that if it does 
s what the people need the lat- 
take it.

blockn ding Port Arthur. The torpedo 
boat destroyer Akataukl sunk by a 
mine May 17, 1964. while taking part 
in"|he blockade of Port Arthur. The 
gunboat Oshlma, sunk In collision May 
17. 1904. while operating with the army 
off Liaotung peninsula. The torpedo 
boat destroyer Hayotorl, sunk by a 
ml^e September 3, 1904, while taking 
part In the blockade of Port Arthur. 
The protected cruiser Takasago, sunk 
by a mine December 12, 1804, whfle 
taking part in the blockade off Port 
Arthur. The Japanese battleship Ya- 
shitna was reported to have been sunk 
early in June, 1904. but although the 
reports were reiterated and repeatedly 
denied. It was not until November 3 
of that year that the Associated Press 
was able to positively announce that 
its dispatches from Chefoo, Port Ar
thur and Hoklo to the effect that the 
Yashima had been sunk had been offi
cially confirmed. The Yashima was one 
of the finest of the navy. She was 
about the sise of the battleship Maine 
and had a speed of 19 knots and car
ried a heavy battery of 12 Inch guns 
and 10 six inch guns, in addition to 
«4 other guns of smaller calibre.

8EE ALL TRAIL FOR SMALL SUM

Rojestvsnsky’s Wounds.
-, Wednesday, May 31.—The Re

wound of Admiral Rojestvensky, 
was taken to Sasebo, is a  bruise 

forehead and ft light fracture of 
ahull. The nature of his internal 

Is not known. The admiral’s 
üture and pulse nre normal and 

is no sign of bra**) trouble. He 
other wounds but they are not se-

Only One to Escape. 
Petersburg. June 1.—The Russian 

Isumrud has arrived at Vladi- 
Aecordlng to tne latest Japa- 

Mports she was one of the four 
surrounded by the Japanese 

3t near Liancourt rocks.' Wirth

' Orel and the coast defense ships i 

Senavin and General Admiral j 
surrendered.

‘ X

Japanese Caaualtios 800.
r, May 31. (Delayed In transmis- 
Admlral Rojestvensky’s injuries 
of a wound on the forehead, a 

outer fracture and other slight 
The total Japanese casnnl- 

under *00.

Naval Prisoner* Landed.
kl, June 1.—Polly 3.800 Rus- 

"1 prisoners have been landed, 
damaged Russian vessels have 
ashore Off the coast of the pro

of Nagato.
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THE LEWIS UNO DURR
CENTENNIAL OPENED

Anniversary of the exploration of the North- 
Western Country Opened at Portland Yes

terday— Roosevelt Presses the Button
Portlanw, Ore., June 1.—The Lewis velt pressed the “button" that started

Lewis and Clark Visiters to See Big 
Bunch of 8hows

Portland, June 2.—Seven dollars will 
enable the visitor to the Lewis and 
Clark exposition to see every conces
sion on the Trail, the amusement thor
oughfare of tlie Centennial. At St. 
Louis it cost in the neighborhood of 
$30 to see the “Pike,” with Its 70 shows 
and many of them were not worth the 
price of admission. The Trail offers 
35 of the finest attractions ever includ
ed in an exposition. Fancy seeing 35 
shows for $7.

The most expensive concession on 
tiie Trail Is the Carnival of Venice, a 
spectacular production designed by the 
“King of the Ballet,” Bolossy Kiralfy. 
The price of admission to this a ttrac
tion is 50 cents, and after seeing the 
show the fee will be pronounced rea
sonable. Five hundred persons parti
cipate on the stage. The scene is laid 
ip Venice and by means of some very 
firte scenic offerings the illusion is 
faithfully carried out, even to the can
als of that Italian city. The canals 

«f real water. The Carnival of
.  . . .  *  i Vehlce is a terpslchorean extravaganza

•TOW island, and fled, while the I *  the hl|ffheBt order
‘%ur vessels, battleships Nicolai | lÆavlnB the Carnlval of Venice the

visitor meanders over to the Homer 
Davenport Farm. Paying 25 cents he 
enters and beholds the foremost car
toonist of the world comfortably seat
ed on a rustic bench before a crudely 
built log house. Surrounding the il- 
Uistrous penman are hundreds of 
blooded fowls, several specimens of 
Horses of Arabian blood and a magnifi
cent Hambletoninn. Davenport will be 
found affable, urbane and democratic, 
and if the visitor Is of the right sort 
the cartoonist may offer him a modest 
sketch as a memento.

Across the way from Davenport’s is 
the Klondike mining exhibit. This con
cession is pre-eminent from an educa
tional standpoint and offers the visi
tor a truthful portrayal of mining

fvensky’s Condition Serious.
ski. May SI.—A report reaches 

to the effect that little hope is.en- 
-*d of the recovery of Admiral 
vensky. who Is now a t 8anebo.

Soldier* Hava M«ieh Spirit.
^quarter* General Kuroki’s Army 

Wwin. June 1.—There Is reason to 
that the next campaign of this 

will he even more successful than 
The soldiers have the spirit 

Rke discipline of veterans and noth- 
** lacking in equipment and sup-

engagements have occurred east 
railway for over a fortnight, and 

* ly  shots fired are when' the cav- 
patrels of the two armies have

and Clark Centennial exposition, com
memorating the 100th anniversary of 
the exploration of the Oregon country 
by an expedition commanded by Cap
tains Merrlwether Lewis and William 
Clark, was opened today. The" build
ings, of which there are a score of con
siderable sixe, are complete in every 
detail and most of the exhibits are 
ready for inspection.

The official hour for the commence
ment of the exercises was 1 o'clock, at 
which time the officials of the exposi
tion, state commissioners and disting
uished guests, assembled on the lake 
front. Long before this time the 
grounds were filled with nearly half 
the population of Portland and the 
remainder apparently was thronghlng 
to the exposition grounds. To the 
many thousands of the local population 
were added many more who came in 
on excursion trains last night and this 
morning.

The first demonstration of the day 
was a big parade about the grounds. 
In which military, civic and spectacular 
features were the attractions. Many 
bands were in the procession anti thou
sands on foot and on horseback added 
to the attractiveness of the pageant. 
Folowlng the parade were the open 
air exercises held on the shore of Guild 
lake.

On the shore of the lake a stand had 
been erected for the speakers and seats 
provided for the listeners. Promptly 
at the time set the assemblage was 
called to order by President H. W. 
Ooode, of the exposition, who requested 
the audience to rise while the. Right 
Reverened David H. Moore. Metbodist 
Kpiscopal bishop of Oregon, delivered 
the invocation. After the march “Im
perial Oregon” had been played by 
Innés’ band. President Goode, as the 
chief executive of the exposition, deliv
ered an address, at the conclusion of 
which he Introduced Vice President 
Fairbanks as the chief speaker of the 
day. The vice president's address re
viewed at length the achievements of 
the Pacific northwest country since Its 
first exploration by Lewis and Clark 
and spoke of the Importance of the ex
position to this section and to the na
tion at large. Loud applause followed 
the conclusion of the vice president's 
remarks.

Addresses followed by United States 
Senator Clarence D. Clark, of Wyoming 
and Congressman J. A. Tawney, of 
Minnesota. Mayor Williams welcomed 

j the visitors on behalf of the city of

DM■■ fis

In te r-8 ta t*  Now*, V«L 1, Net- 4MB

MOUNTAIN 
TO CELLO

method- £  vogue in the gold fields ofj Portland, and Governor chamberlain 
Alaska The build n* that houses the extended Kreetln|? for the Btate of 0 re _ 
snow I« designed Inside In panorama

Mueh. Rain and Mud.
quarters of the Japanese Armies 
"hurla, via Fnenn. June 1.—The 

■have been recnnnolterlng 
actively -on the plains west of 
llroad. More frequent ra 'ns than 
Nil during the month of May. 

»•Infan during the past week was 
heavy, resembling the downpour 

winy season. The Chinese are 
in plowing and planting. The 

®f men and animals engaged In 
*°r  the army hinders this work 

men and the women with 
®nd cows are managing to till 
t the fields.

***ORT OF LOBT SHIPS

'In This Lina 0»rî*r ta 
Croat Battle.

June 1.—The necessity for se- 
lon*er existing, tba navy de- 

-* confirma tba repart o f the 
Japanese battleship Yashi- 
Arthur. In May. 1984. and 

•ther naval I oases hereto- 
The Met Is aa follows: 

••ttleshlp Yashima sank b» a  
■h J  1*. 1984. while engaged In

Effect and a full sized placer mine is 
found in operation. Clean-ups of real 
gold worth $10.000 are made every hour. 
The admission is 25 cents.

Following the Trail the visitor en
ters the Streets of Cairo, paying a fee 
of 15 cents. He is now in the midst 
of all that is Egyptian. Strangely 
garbed people are seen on all sides, 
now a diminutive donkey belabored by 
a  boy In flowing robe dashes past, or 
a monstrous camel loaded with human 
freight lumbers through the street. Fe
rocious looking warriors dance about 
In mock combat. The shrieking strains 
of curious oriental instruments are 
wafted from the theater on the soft 
Oregon ozone. For 25 cents the visitor 
gains entrance to this foreign show 
house and spends a pleasant half hour 
viewing the antics of a strange peo
ple.

A '-onderful show Is located almost 
oppo 'te the Streets of Cairo, the In
fant Incubators. There Is no gaiety 
about this concession. It represents the 
most astonishing achievement of mod^ 
ern science, the Nurturing of the hu
man being by artificial means. In tbe 
pleasing little building housing this 
attraction are several ingeniously, con
structed Incubators containing real, 
live infants. Visitors are allowed to 
gaae at them through plate'glass, and 
apparently the tots are content to re 
main in their snug homes. The admis
sion to the Infant Incubators is 25 
cents.

And so on down tbe Trail the visitor 
may meander. A great many of the 
straws offer admissions as low as 10 
cents. The visitor finds foolish shows 
sad  serious shows, or he may devote 
bis time to Instructive shows. No 
m atter how bard he “Hits the Troll”, 
he cannot spend more than $7, which 
will admit him to 85 attractions, unless 
he cheeses to take In * ohow more than 
Once. '

gon.
At the conclusion of the speeches 

greetings were exchanged between 
President Roosevelt and President 
Goode and the exposition was declared

the wheels in the Machinery Hall and 
thus actually opened the great exposi
tion. The messages exchanged war* 

full of good feeling and Internat and 
showed the most thorough accord of 
the. people of this section with the 
chief executive. »

A marvelous transformation follow
ed the telegraphic signal. Operators 
here were waiting fos the roeponse 
from the White House, and as quickly 
as it came they touched the keys which 
released the fastenings of the thous
ands of banners cm the staffs on tho 
roofs of all the large exhibit palaces. 
Simultaneously with the unfurling of 
the flags all the bands burst forth In 
melody, and from the chimes in the 
tower of the government building peal
ed the strains of “America.'*’ Every 
man in the great érowd uncovered, and 
when the last strain of the “martial 
song had died away the exercises ware 
brought to an end with a  divine ben
ediction pronounced by Archbishop 
Christie. The great enterprise upon 
which the people of Portland had lav
ished hundreds of thousands of dollars 
and expended unlimited time and en
ergy was at last an accomplished fact.

Although no special effort was made 
by the management of the exposition 
to secure a large attendance for the 
opening day, the crowd surpassed the 
most sanguine expectations. The gates 
were thrown open a t 9 o’clock In the 
morning and the rush began. The 
street cars were crowded to their ca
pacity while countless thousands wend
ed their way to the grounds on foot. 
I t was an orderly, good natured crowd, 
bent on getting its fill of pleasure and 
'seeing as much as possible of the open
ing formalities. When these were con
cluded the sight seeing bgan, and soon 
the exhibit palaces, the state structures 
and most of all the amusement section 
known as “The Trail,” were crowded 
with men, women and children anxious 
to see as much as possible of the count
less wonders of the magic city that has 
spread itself out in a dazzling panora
ma of color with the snow-capped 
peaks of Mount Hood. Mount Ranter. 
Mount Adams and Mount St. Helens 
for a  background.

The Lewis and Clark Centennial ex
position opened today is to contulne 
until October 15. The exposition oc
cupies an area of 400 acres adjoining 
the principal residence section of Port
land, and represents an outlay, approx
imately, of $5.900.000. Of this vast sum 
the United States government appro
priated $500.000, and an equal sum was 
donated by the state of Oregon. The 
remainder was raised through private 
enterprise.

Of the gross area devoted to the ex
position proper 80 acres are on the 
mainland, and 60 acres form a penin
sula which entends into Guild lake.

land. The main exposition buildings 
occupy the ground bordering on the 
lake. Eight large exhibit palaces, 
marvels of convenience and of groat 
architectural symmentry, form the 
principal scheme. These structurée 
are dedicated respectively to agricul
ture, liberal and Industrial arte, for
eign exhibits, forestry, fine arte, mines 
and metallurgy, territorial building and 
machinery and electricity and trans
portation. Around these main build
ings on the outer edge cluster fke 
state, territorial and minor pavilion*.
The Administration building, contain
ing the executive offices, to situated at 
one end of this beautiful colonnade 
entrance.

Ten states have pavilions. The Ore
gon building, which to a  handsome 
clubhouse o f Colonial design, occupies 
a commanding  position near the main 
entrance. Massachusetts, Idaho, W ash
ington and other states have handsome 
structures well filled with choice ex 
hibits. On the neck of land which ex
tends Into Guild toko to located the 
large building which houses the gov
ernment exhibit

The forestry building to a  veritable 
timber exhibit Vor Its construction 
two miles o f logs five und six te st In 
diameter and 88 feet In length, eight 
miles o f polos sad  tons of shakos snd  
shingles were required. Standing In 
one of the spacious corridors o f this 
building, supported by Its giant fir and 
cedar columns, six feet In diameter and 
40 feet,In  height the visitor cannot 
fall to he lmpressed by the originality 
of the architectural scheme.

Columbia Court Is the greet central 
plasa of the exposition, and It to sit
uated between the Agriculture and the 
Liberal Arte buildings. Its  mein fea
tures are two wide avenues, between 
which are spacious sunken gardens, 
with numerous fountains and symmet
rical beds of gorgeous flowers. Passing 
through this court one come« upon a 
parapet a t the head of a series of 
veleyty lawn sloping to the edge of 
the lake. Leading down from tk it par
apet to an ornate boat landing Is * 
broad staircase flanked by massive 
balustrades. On each side of the stair
way are masses of ever-blooming tree*.

Perhaps the nearest approach to a 
replica of classical architecture to 
found In thé Oriental exhibits palace.
The style of this building may he term
ed modified Corinthian. ‘Th* Büro» 
pean and Agriculture palaces are com
posite. The main en t rince to the .Eu
ropean building Is after the popular 
mission architecture, and the cornice 
and other parts of the Agriculture pal
ace are in the same style.

The state most liberally represented 
at the exposition are Oregon, Califor
nia, Montana. Utah, Missouri, W ash
ington, Wyoming. Nevada, North Da
kota. Minnesota, Arisona. Virginia,
New York and Massachusetts. The 
foreign exhibits are for the most part 
those that were shown a t Bt. Louis.

In the western part of the grounde to the new taw, as it was believed a t  
a considerable section baa been left • first that it would drJvg those engage«  
almost in its natural state, forming in stock speculation to t t e  exchajqgge 
Centennial park, where all manner of or Philadelphia, Boston and ottosr 
western farm and garden products are near-by cities. This initiai w ere  has

JUfce* the First Trip to the fkm  

Portage Today — Settlor ;* 
Neyfcoro to Boord*

The Lewiston Steamship 
boat, tho “Mountain Gem,“ i 
the Cellle canal a t a h e e i t;68  
morning. The boat vraei 
full crew under Captain Grey, one o ff: 
tbe oldest steamboat men on the river. : 
Captain Gray stated that they 1 
reach the CelUo canal a t  about 
o’clock tomorrow morning) M,.

United States Senator Hey hum  
wife, who arrived Item  Wallace 
terday. were the gvsets o f h m  
the Lewiston Commercial club, whw» 
have the affair In ChSrgS.

About 86 paMenggtg were on hast« 
when tbe steam er galled out 
wharf—G range vine. Ho, Lewiston 
Clarkston and various toWM 
Clearwater country were 
When the boat w as a  few hundred 0 
from the wharf Colonal Bpoffiord a p - \ 
J>«»red on tho scene In his traveller  
garb ready for the trip. After a  groat 
deal o f gesticulation on the port o f the *' 
gentleman the craft backed up ta  tho 
wharf and “threw out a  line.”

The “Mountain Gem" never took*«  
prettier and the citlsena of Lewiston  
and Clarkston never fe lt prouder of 
her than they .did aa «ho swung ont In-- 
to .the current of the Snake th is morn
ing. with the national colore fins ting- 
from her mast and decorated from stem  
to stern with bunting «ho was a  bee«— 
tlful sight to behold, and every m an,, 
woman and kid in tho crowd standlng- 
on the wharf gave her the glad ham#» 
and wished her historic trip to ho a ,  
safe-one.

Delegations will Join Die excursion- 
at lower river points and heftnu t t e  
boat reaches the canal hey paay»ngir 
list will' he MIL

She will leave the portage un the  
return trip Monday mornMg and wtlb 
reach Lewiston Tuesday evening.

•’ **** ~ - ;
■' 1 ' *to«k Trassiere Taxed.

New York, June 2 —Wall Street war- 
Interested today in the stock tranofter 
tax. which wont into operation ta as-: 
corda nee with the measure passed My
the last legislature. The tew operate*
In'the same manner as the federal «g».
In war time, stamps o f various denom
inations being affixed to all certtfimHew 
of etook transferred, the denontinattone 
being affixed to all certificates of etook 
varying with the value o f like certi
ficates.

The broken have not taken ktndfir

t °  be formally opened. The speakers’ | This lake is a fresh water body 220 
stand was electrically connected with acres in extent, separated from the 
the White House and President Roose- I Wllllmette river by a narrow strip of

GOVERNMENT BUILDING

to be displayed as they actually grow. 
A star Drive separates the experimental 
gardens and Centennial park, and 
leads to the Bridge of Nations, which 
spans two thousand feet of water, and 
connects with the Government penin
sula. On the edge of the bridge ad
joining the mainland the width 1s 150 
feet for a distance of 890 feet, and the 
bridge here is called Jhe  Trail. This 
is the amusement section of the ex
position, corresponding to the Midway 
at the Chicago world's fair snd the 
Pike at Bt. Louis.

Owing to Its unique location the 
Trail contains many aquatic a ttrac 
tions. There are also many other new 
and attractive forms of amusement 
here and the visitor in search of nov
elties will find more sensations than 
he can assimilate. .One of the most 
pretentious of the attractions on the 
Trail is the Klondike mining exhibit 
with a placer mine In operation, show
ing how the gold 1s taken from the 
rich regions of the far northwest. There 
a re  also to be found the usual number 
of cafes, scenic Illusions, theatrical 
shows, oriental spectacles snd the like.

largely died away now; and though 
plana are going forward for tho open
ing of a stock exchange serosa t t e  
river in Jersey City. It to believed that 
the majority of those prominent In t t e  
street have decided t t e t  t t e  best and 
only thing to do In regard to the tax  
to to “grin and bear It.* ^

APPEAL OF HARNESS D I I M i m r

Supreme Court Affirms Judgment of 

District Court. J f

The United States government build
ings a t the Lewis and Clark centen
nial are of a magnitude and splendor 
worthy of the nation and the occasion. 
There are five buildings in all. the main 
structure being connected with three 
smaller ones by ornate peristyles, while 
the fourth smaller building, the United

hlbltion palaces, the building is. from 
an architectural standpoint, one of the 
finest In exposition history. It is s it
uated some little distance from the 
lake, which It faces, and. being directly 
opposite Columbia Court, the main 
plasa of the exposition, the view of 
the main exposition picture obtained

States Life Saving Station, is located t from It le entrancing. The space be- 
west of tfié group, on the shore o f| tween the building and the lake shore 
Guild s Lake. The buildings cost $259,- | is occupied by beautiful sunken gar-

I dens, in which grow luxuriant tropical 
The front of th« main building is j flowering plants, and flower gardens 

spanned by five arches, each 49 feet filled with the hardier, hut no less 
wide, supported by Corinthian columns] beautiful native flowers, including the 
44 feet high. .The building Is graced rose, which has given Portland its 
by two tower«, each of. which to 28«
feet high and surmounted by a dome. 
The roof of* the main building Is arch
ed, the highest point being 136 feet 
ftom the ground, while at each end to 
a half dome. Constructed in the Span
ish Renaissance style o f architecture, 
in harmony with the other main ex-

name ae tbe rose city.
The territorial pavilion is located to 

tbe west o f the main building, and the 
Irrigation building to the east- the fish
eries building behind the totter. The 
minor buildings are in the same style 
aa the main structure; but with less 
ornamentation.

Hanlon and Corbett Clash Tonight.
San Francisco, June 2.—Interest in 

the Hanlon-Corbett contest has livened 
to a noticeable degree as the date for 
the encounter approached and Wood
ward's Pavilion promises to be com
fortably filled tonight with ring en
thusiasts curious to see the two little 
fellows again battle for supremacy. 
Both have been training faithfully 
since the articles were signed with the 
result that each appears to be In the 
best of condition. It la slated to he 
a 29 round affair.

This will be their third meeting In 
the ring. The first took place more 
than two years ago. and after 29 rounds 
of fast and interesting milling was de
clared a  draw, although the concensus 
of opinion was that Hanlon’s at the 
final gong was large enough to entitle 
him to the verdict. Their second fight 
took plaça December 29. 1992, Corbett 

' winning handily in 1« rounds.

» Boise, Idaho.—The supreme court 
has affirmed the Judgment o f tbe d is
trict court for Nez Perce county la  
the case of the state »«. David H arness.. 
Harness was conyicted of the crime o f  ’ 
rape and was sentenced to serve a  term  i 
of 13 years In the penitentiary. This 
is the second time the case has been 
passed on by the supreme court. T te  * 
Judgment was reversed In the flrat - 
instance because the prosecuting offi
cer was permitted to make certain In
flammatory statements In hi« argument 
to the jury. On recall he was again 
convicted and once more appealed, re
lying mainly upon the insufficiency of 
the evidence. The court observes that" 
the evidence was considered by two- 
Juries, a verdict of guiKy being ten 
dered both times, it  declines to dis
turb the result. The statements mads 
by the prosecuting officer were »Iw» 
presented as a reason for révéra«, hot 
the coort holds that this time he did . 
not exceed the'bounds.

*9pe Pius Is Seventy.. —  ^  

Rome. Juxe 2.— HI* Holiness Pops* 
Plus X. sen* yg years hid today, hav 
ing been horn In the village of Risse,. 
In the diocese o f Thelr-o, on the 2nd 
of June, 1885. Since bis accession to- 
the throne o f 8t. Peter he has c h tn fe i  
little, those close to him say, though* 
naturally it has been necessary tar 
him to make some change In bto hab ite  
and mod« of living m order to conform  
to the restrict tons impeded upon him  
by his high office.


